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National Officer Q&A 
National Southern Region Vice President Erica Der has some advice 
for FF A members entering college this fall. 

FFA Talk 
Catch a glimpse of more FFA signs, and FFA members write 
to tell their favorite part of being involved in FFA. 

FFA Faces 
Meet FFA members who are making a difference-each in his or her 
own way. Find out how you can get a free Chevy backpack. 

Blue Jackets, Gold Standards 
A preview of October's 79th National FFA Convention. It's the 
convention's first year in Indianapolis. NFL broadcaster 
Terry Bradshaw will be there. 

Planes, Trains and a Pickup 
Part three offour in our "FFA: The Four Corners" series. In this issue, 
vve trek through Alaska. 

FFA COLLEGE EXTRA 
A special supplement for FFA members who are attending, 
or are planning to attend, two- or four-year colleges. 

FFA After Graduation? You Bet! 
A closer look at the opportunities you'll find in the National Collegiate 
FFA, including activities at the upcoming national FFA convention. 

NetWORKing 
Rachel Moten, an FFA member who recently graduated from high 
school, made her college and career plans come alive by talking 
to people in the industry. 

Pizza and a Movie 
Crunch the numbers, and you might be surprised-the cost of your 
college lifestyle, no matter what it involves, can add up fast. 

Be an Ag Ambassador! 
Did you know that as a collegiate FFA member, you're eligible to 
become an FFA Ag Ambassador? Find out how you can get involved. 

What's Hot 
FFA members cast their votes in our all-new categories. Make your 
chapter's voice heard by filling out and returning our What's Hot survey. 

Last Laff 
The Agrinuts gang heads to Indy for the national FF A convention. 
Plus, more of your jokes and the Puzzler. 

FFA Across the USA 
Get the latest news from FF A chapters across nation, and find out 
how you can get your chapter's news printed in the magazine. 

On the cover: Alaska FF A Vice President Mara Burley, a member 
of the North Pole FFA Chapter, is working on the Alaska Railroad this 
summer. Photo by Eric Rowley. 
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National Officer Q&A 
Meet National Southern Region Vice President Erica Oer 

·· ... ··············· ···················· ··· ···································································· ······························ ········· ·· ······ ··············· · 

What's been your most memorable 
experience this year? 
State FFA conventions certainly have 
been one of the most exciting, fun 
and rewarding parts of the year. From 
California to Connecticut, I've met so 
many FFA members who welcomed 
me with open arms. The conventions 
were packed with excitement for FFA 
and agriculture, and each one I attended 
made me feel an even deeper sense of 
pride in FFA. 

How did FFA shape you as a person? 
When I joined the Turkey Creek Middle 
School FFA, I was a shy and intimi
dated. Over the years, whether it was 
working with my show cattle for my 
SAE or attending an FFA leadership 
conference, I became a much more con
fident person, and I had a greater sense 

A native of Plant City, Florida, 
21-year·old Erica is a member of 
the Plant City FFA Chapter and is a 
junior at The University of Florida. 

2800 PSI 
PRESSURE WASHER 

At TSC, you'll find everything from 
animal feed to barn door hardware, 
from equine supplies to lawn and 
garden. Plus all the other products, 
tools and friendly advice you need 
to support that rural lifestyle. 

Erica's 5 secrets 
of success 
1. The first step to becoming 
great is realizing that you 
already are. 
2. Seek out those who have 
wisdom and experience. Utilize 
their strengths to help you grow. 
3. Failure happens to everyone, 
but it's how you deal with 
failure that truly determines the 
ultimate outcome. 
4. The morals, values and life 
lessons that were instilled in you 
from the beginning will be 
essential to success. 
5. True success is feH when 
others achieve success with you. 

C2004 Tractor Supply Ccl' 



of direction. Most importantly, though, 
FFA was a place where I felt like. I 
belonged and was free to be myself. 

What are some things FFA chapter 
officers can do to improve enthusiasm 
among FFA members? 
To get excited about an activity, FFA 
members need to know about it. Uti
lize meetings to have a slide show 
that highlights exciting CDEs, leader
ship conferences and other activities. 
Secondly, invite members to be a part 
of chapter activities. Sometimes all it 
takes is a little encouragement. Finally, 
officers should work to instill pride in 
the chapter by wearing official dress on 
meeting days, sporting chapter T-shirts 
and getting FF A news into the school 
announcements. Make members proud 
to be a part of our organization. 

Any advice for FFA members getting 
ready to enter college this fall? 
First of all, stand strong for what you 
believe in. College is an incredible 
experience but you have to be prepared 

to remain true to yourself, even when 
things gets tough. Also, keep in mind 
that even though your high school 
days are gone, FF A still needs you. Get 
involved in collegiate FFA, an alumni 
chapter or volunteer with a local FFA 
chapter. You're the best of the best, and 
we still need your talents. 

Who are your role models? 
I have been blessed to have strong 
women in my life who have taught me 
what it means to be a woman of faith, 
strength and compassion. My mom, my 
"merna" and my aunt have modeled for 
me the type of woman I hope to be. 

What are your careel' plans? 
I'm majoring in agricultural commu
nications at the University of Florida, 
and I hope to one day work for an 
agricultural publication or in the field 
of agriculture broadcasting. 

What kind ifimpact bas the national 
FFA convention had on you? 
I still remember my first national FFA 

II II 

FFA timeline 
12 • joined Turkey Creek Mi!l!lle School FFA 
13 o won state mi!ldle school parli-pro COE 

• Eamecl my Greenhaml FFA degree 
14 o Joined Pla11t City FF1\ 
15 o WOII natimml e•temporoneous speakutu CDE 
16 • recei1ed chap tc1 FFA degree 

• won state llo11cuthue CO E 
17 • elected ch;qJter wesident 

. won state ornamr.n ta l horticullure COE 

. lost state meats evaluat ion CDE 
18 • 1011 hve stale foreslflJ CD E team 

. receive!l slate FFA degleC 
• elected area sta te yice president 

19 • enrolled at HiltsiJorough Comntultity College 
20 • enmlled at the University of Florida 

o recer1ed American FFA ~eDree 
• elected southern region vice presrdent 

convention like it was yesterday. Each 
year after convention I feel •lhat same 
sense of enthusiasm and desire to get 
out there and make a difference. I feel 
motivated by my fellow FFA members 
to become more active, meet new people 
and push myself to grow. e 

6-TINE 
MANURE FORK 
At TSC, you'll find everything from animal 
feed to barn door hardware, from equine 
supplies to lawn and garden. Plus all the 
other products, tools and friendly advice 
you need to support that rural lifestyle. 

THE STUFF YOU 
NEED OUT HERL 

www.myTSCstore.com 



FFATalk 
What's on your mind? 

·· ... .......................... ......... .... ... ................. ....... ......... ........ ........ ......... ..... .. ... ..... .. ...... ... ...... .. _. ..... ........ ... .. ....... ..... ... . . 

The B / G question 
What's the most rewarding part 
of being an FFA member? 

As a freshman member of the Rub y 
Mountain FFA in Nevada, the most 
rewarding part is getting involved in 
the career development events (CDEs) 
and activities where we learn cool 
stuff and have lots of fun. An example 
of this was being part of the first place 
rituals team at our state FFA conven
tion, where I also had the pleasure of 
introducing my sister Sarah for her 
retiring address as the state secretary. 
I was honored to meet National FF A 
President Travis Jett , who encour
aged me to pursue additional FF A 
opportunities. Thank you , FFA. 

Ja cob Nutting 
Elko, Nevada 

What can I say? Whether it be holding 
up that blue banner, putting on that 
corduroy jacket, crying because I got 
second place or staying up all night 
perfecting that speech-everything 
in FF A has been rewarding. Just the 
thought of stretching my arm through 
that national blue jacket brings a 
smile to my face, for I know that 
when I'm doing this I am no longer 
just Taylor-! become a leader, an 
inspiration, a representative and an 
agriculturist. This in itself is beyond 
rewarding. 

Taylor Churchill 
Hermiston , Oregon 

You can meet people throughout the 
state and travel to different places in 
the nation, making new fri ends in 
places you would never expect. I've 
met lifelong friends through FFA 
and gained skills and knowledge in 

career areas I would never have been 
exposed to without it. Now I jump at 
the chance to speak to people who 
are in the same situation I was in last 
year, when I didn't know if I should 
join FF A. I'm here to tell you that FF A 
is c life-changing experience. 

Brittany Palmer 
Ponchatoula , Louisiana 

What's rhe most rewarding part of 
belng an FFA member for you? Send 
your responses to the address below. 
Please limit your responses to 150 
words. 

CATTLE 
FENCE 
At TSC, you'll find everything from 
animal feed to barn door hardware, 
from equine supplies to lawn and 
garden. Plus all the other products, 
tools and friendly advice you need 
to support that rural lifestyle. 

THE STUFF YOU 
NEED OUT HERE 

www.myTSCatore.com 
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FFA Faces 
Members making a difference 

As vice president of the 
Barbour County FFA Chapter, 
Jason is making a name for 
himself in tractor driving. In 
2005, he received third place 
in the state FFA compact 
tractor driving competition. 
This year, he took first place 
in the competition's large 
tractor division. Now entering 
his senior year, Jason hopes 
to go to Indianapolis, ln., this 
October to attend the national 
FFA convention. 

EMILY KLEIN 
This Bremen FFA Chapter 
president recently graduated 
from high school and soon 
will be attending The Ohio 
State University Agricultural 
Technical Institute. She has 
attended the Washington 
leadership Conference (WLC) 
and Made For Excellence 
(M FE), and she has earned 
her Greenhand, chapter and 
state FFA degrees. Emily also 
has competed in many career 
development events (COEs). 

JACOB GARRETT 
For this Ashland FFA Chapter 
member, FFA has been a 
dream since childhood. Jacob 
shows Quarter Horses and 
Duroc, Hampshire and Fl hogs. 
He received grand champion 
market hog the first year he 
showed at the county fair. 
Jacob has two goals. First, he 
wants to become the national 
FFA president. After that, he 
hopes to put his music skills 
to use by becoming a famous 
country singer. 

JUSTINE HOSCH 
Her supervised agricultural 
experience (SAE) program 
involves raising feeder cattle 
and showing her horse. 
Justine, who recently earned 
her state FFA degree, also has 
participated in 12 state CDEs, 
has attended three state FFA 
conventions and two national 
FFA conventions in louisville, 
Ky. Voted the Cascade FFA 
Chapter's "Rising Star," 
Justine recently finished her 
year as chapter secretary. 

JAIME TOEWS 
A member of the Moundridge
Hesston FFA Chapter, Jaime 
now serves as chapter 
secretary. She has competed 
at the state level in a dairy 
CDE. For her SAE, she 
has done projects in both 
small animal production 
and floriculture. For the 
latter, she works in the 
school greenhouse and at 
home, where she helps her 
mother with gardening and 
landscaping projects. 

Chevy™ and FFA~ redefining the American landscape. live go 
10 

MATTHEW CONKLE 
This Gaston FFA Chapter 
chapter officer has shown 
his lambs at the National 
lamb Show in Kentucky for 
the last two years. He also 
raises his own show hogs 
and participates in the FFA 
livestock evaluation CDE. 
An active member of the 
community, Matthew helped 
with the Special Olympics, 
volunteered his time to help 
landscape the school grounds 
and plays drums at church. 

JEFF STERKEL 
This Colorado FFA Degree 
recipient has competed at 
the national FFA convention 
in three different CDE areas. 
Jeff has served as chapter 
president and vice president, 
and he has won numerous FFA 
public speaking competitions. 
This fall, he plans to attend 
Northeastern Junior College 
before transferring to Colorado 
State University, where he 
hopes to study agricultural 
business. 

.com~ 
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CHEVY SILVERADO. 200,000 miles. It's like traveling from the earth to the moon. And, with many Chevy'M Full-Size Pickups reaching this 
legendary milestone, we started the Silverado® 200,000-Mile Club. It's really no surprise, since Chevy Trucks are the most dependable, longest
lasting trucks on the road.* If you've gone the distance, visit chevy.com/200k to join. The Silverado 200,000-Mile Club. An American Revolution. 
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lue Jackets, @®O@J 
79th National FFA Convention 
October 25-28, 2006, Indianapolis, Indiana 

n just a few months, the nation's largest annual youth 
convention will call the city of Indianapolis home. The 
79th National FFA Convention, October 25-28, will bring 
students from across the nation together to celebrate the 
organization's gold standards of excellence-premier 

their communities , while also setting the organization's 
course for the coming year with official delegate sessions, 
active debate and the election of new student officers. All 
of these events take place in a vibrant, action-packed and 
fun-filled learning environment. 

leadership , personal growth and career success. 
Wearing the signature blue corduroy jackets, tens of thou

sands of you will arrive in the city, seeing the sites and making 
new friends , but also doing so much more. The four-day event 
is an opportunity for you to gather and share experiences, 
compete for awards and recognition and scholarships, and 
learn through unique activities such as service learning, lead
ership seminars, educational tours and motivational speeches. 

The Indiana Convention Center isn't the only place the 
national FFA convention will call home during October. 
With more than 50,000 in attendance for 
the last several years, the convention will 
utilize facilities including the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds, most of the major downtown 
hotels, Conseco Fieldhouse, portions of the 
RCA dome, Fort Benjamin Harrison and 

FFA members, teachers and even school administrators will 
attend to gain knowledge from the national FFA convention. 
It's a time for sharing ideas and experiences with peers from 
across the country. 

other locations within the city. Students will 
occupy 13 ,000 hotel rooms throughout the 
metropolitan area. 

FF A members, in turn, will take these experiences back to 
Here are just a few of the things you won 't 

want to miss while you 're in Indy: 

The Keynote Speakers 
TERRY BRADSHAW serves d 1 1 
analyst on FOX NFL S d a ua ro e of co-host and 
· un ay. The show q · kl b 
IS, America's most-watched a d " . mc y ecame, and still 
NFL n ,our-time Emmy A d . . 

pre-game show. The first 1 h . war -wmnmg 
Bradshaw became one of th p ayer c . osen m the 1970 NFL draft 

e most prolific qua t b k . ' 
leading the Pitt b h S r er ac s m history, 

. s urg teelers to four s B 
champwnships, six AFC h . . uper owl 
and eioht str . h c ampwnship games 
He reti'r d . aig t. playoff appearances (1972-79). 

e JUst pnor to the 1984 season In 19 

~;~~~:~~,~~s ~nducted into the Pro F~otball8~~ll 
Shreve o Is :s~ year of eligibility. A native of 
lawn J.o~t , LoUisiana, Bradshaw attended Wood-

Tech, ~her~~Jeo~;;l;~eo~Jso~~et.ed for Louisiana 
ing and total of" smgle-season pass-

'ense records He · 1 owner of Fitz/Bradshaw ·. IS c.urrent y Co-
fields three BUSCH Racmg, which currently 

race teams. 

~KELLOGG (above rioht) 
JOmed CBS Sports full time in 1S97 
after having served as a studio and ' 
game analyst for ESPN (1990-97) He 
has worked the last 12 years on c.over
age of t~e NCAA Men's Basketball 
Cl~rr;;wnship, first as a game analyst 
an t en as co-host of first- and 
second-round studio coverage. He has 

co-hosted the 
Final Four and 
Championship 
game since 
1997. A stand
out basketball 
player at The 
Ohio State Uni
versity (1979-

82), .Kellogg led the Buckeyes in both 
sconng and rebounding as a sopho
more and junior. He earned All-Bio 
!en and Most Valuable Player hon~rs 
m 1982, when he averaoed 16 1 . 
and 10 ~ b 0 · pomts .;) re ounds per game. 

SC~IT MCKAit\i, a former 
natwnal ~F ~ officer, is vice chairman 
of a multi-mlllion dollar com pan ' is 
the author of a best-selling book 1~d is 
a member of the Professional Speak
ers H_a~l of Fame. He is a syndicated 
televisiOn broadcaster, as well. His 

viewpoint is the 
result of a success
ful business career 
and three decades 
of broadcasting ex
perience, combined 
with more than 
2,000 speeches 
and seminars over 

ffalnew horizons 



the past 20 years. In addition, his 
experience interacting with today's 
most successful business leaders 
and his personal interviews with top 
celebrities have given Scott a unique 
perspective that he'll share with FFA 
members. 

rvnKE RAYBURN, is an award
winning speaker and entertainer 
with a truly unique presentation. 
Known as the Worlds ' Funniest Guitar 
Virtuoso, Mike uses his astounding 
guitar creations, uproarious songs and 
presentation skills 
to encourage, chal
lenge and inspire 
his audiences to 
step beyond their 
perceived limita
tions. Mike draws 
from a wealth of 
life experiences as 
adventurer, come
dian, published 
songwriter, author, phi'lanthropist and 
father, to deliver a presentation which 
is completely energizing. He is the 
only entertainer ever voted "America 's 
Campus Entertainer of the Year" three 
out of four years in a poll of more than 
5,300 colleges. 

ffa/new horizons 
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J The Dodge Xtreme Bulls 2006 Ride Hard Tour 

I 
I ·-

The best bull riders and rankest bulls in the world meet to compete in the 2006 
Dodge Xtreme Bulls Ride Hard Tour. The tour's stop at the FFA convention is 
one of just 1 0 events strategically scheduled throughout the year at famous 
venues and in conjunction with some of the most prestigious rodeos in America. 
ESPN and ESPN2 will be taping the FFA tour stop and will broadcast the event 
in late November. 

Receive f}L!Jf5fiNJW[J 
In Both Of Your Mailboxes 

Can't wait for your next FASTLINE? 
Sign up today at www.fastline.com/online to 
receive your digital edition up to a week before 

the print copy arrives in the mail! 

For each edition you will be able to quickly: 

Go Digitcll• 
free 
Trial! 

• Search 
• Click & Enlarge Pictures 
• Print And More ..... 

r t D i ~IN t•Jif! U l i1 
eBook SUBSCRIPTION 
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In north-central Ala ska , near the 
town of North Pole, Mara Burley's 
supervi sed agricultural exp erience 

(SAE) program involves a lot of pulling. 
Durin g the winter, a team of sled dogs 
pulls her in competitions. This summer, 
in her role as tour guide on the Alaska 
Railroad, two diesel locomotives pu ll 
her through the Alaskan wilderness. 

This North Pole FFA Chapter mem
ber and state FFA vice president has 
made a name for herself in sled-dog 
racing (also known as mushing). This 
year, she took second place in the Junior 
North American Chan1pionship 's eigh t
dog division. Last year, she took first in 
the event's six-dog category. 
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A journey across Alaska 
in search of FFA members 

When we visited Mara in late May, 
the snow at low altitudes already had 
melted, so she demonstrated the sport 
for us by connecting a few of her 15 
dogs to an all -terrain vehicle. Unfazed 
by the weight of Mara and the !UV, the 
clogs took off at fu ll speed down Mara's 
yard, which doubles as an airs tri p for 
her dad's single engine airplane (d ue to 
scarce roads and long distances between 
population centers, one out of every 78 
Alaska residents is a pilot). 

The next morning, Mara reported to 
her sum mer job in nearby Fairbanks, 
a t the Alaska Rai lroad termina l. We 
tagged along for a ride on the train 
but fi rs t waited amongst the tourists 

usher 
who swarmed the train station's ticket 
counter. Mara hustled about the station 
in preparation for her daily round-trip 
run to Talkeetna, which is located sev
eral hours to the south near the Denali 
National Forest. 

ON THE MICROPHONE 
As a travel guide, Mara is the official 
tour guide for all passengers on one of 
the train 's many passenger cars . As a 
tour guide, she speaks on a microphone, 
describing the landmarks, mountains 
(including Mount McKinley, the high
est peak in North America) and other 
significant points on the journey. She 
also spends time walking the aisles , 
answering questions and providing 
assistance to passengers. 

Mara's SAE program meshes with 
Alaska's climate and natural wonders . 
Caleb Krepps, the state FFA secretary, 
also is a member of the North Pole FFA. 
He has a penchant for making things 
grow. He described some of the chal
lenges he faces with his FFA projects. 
Because North Pole is geographically 
isolated , he says , there isn't a large ag
ricultural community with whom he 
can share ideas. 

"In Alaska ," he said , "you really 
have to research how to do something, 
especially with the old climale. Grow
ing things is so hard up here sometimes. 
Right now, for example, I'm trying grow 
a type of lilac tree, but it's hard because 
they can't really survive the winter. " 

Just so you have some idea of winter 
here, consider this: fn January, the av
erage high temperature is two degrees 
below zero. For the average low, just 
drop it clown another 17 degrees . 

Caleb gets growing tips from his 
stepfather, a natmal resot•rces director 
at the nearby Air orce base. Part of his 
job is finding plants t.h.a t can grow in the 
short growing seasons an d survive the 
harsh wi nters. No an asy task . e 

f1a/new horizons 



By Erich Gaukel Photosby E•icRowlcy 

T his is the third in a series called "FFA: The Four Corners. " It features FFA members in the extreme 
corners of our nation , and it's based on the reporter's line from the FFA opening ceremonies: "As 
the flag covers the United States of America, so I strive to inform the people in order that every man, 

woman and child may know that the FF A is a national organization that reaches from the state of Alaska to 
Puerto Rico and from the state of Maine to Hawaii." 

In the two most recent issues of the magazine, we told the story of FFA members in Maine and Hawaii. 
In this issue, you'll read about FFA members in Alaska. In a future issue of the magazine, we'll conclude the 
series with a visit to Puerto Rico. 

During our Alaska travels, which involved riding on planes, a train, a pickup and a boat, photographer Eric Rowley, 
Alaska FFA Advisor Jeff Werner and I spent time with students from four FFA chapters. We hope you enjoy the ride. e 

ere in Fairbanks, a small city in the 
central part of the state, the local 
FF A chapter consists of students 

from several middle and high schools in 
the region. It's an after-school program, 
so when the students leave their regular 
schools for the day, they head to Ryan 
Middle School , where they work with 
Marilyn Krause, a science teacher by 
day, an FFA advisor by night. 

During our visit, summer break 
already had begun, but FFA activities 
were still in high gear. During the sum
mer the students, including state FFA 
reporter Kat Norton, meet at Krause's 
place, known as Arctic Woods Farm. 
Located on the edge of town on a deeply 
forested hillside, students work with 
animals-goats , sheep, cows, pigs and 

ffa/new horizons 

birds-and environmental research. 
Zach Davis, who will be a high 

school freshman this fall, likes to work 
with animals best. Even though college 
is still four years down the road, Zach 
already has his sights set on a career in 
veterinary medicine. As the state's job 
interview career development event 
(CDE) champ, Zach is already on the 
road to career success. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 
Because of Alaska's vast wilderness, 
rough terrain and the presence of indus
tries like tourism, logging, mining, oil 
production and fishing, it's important 
for these FF A members to have a strong 
knowledge of the region's environment 
and natural resources. 

The Fairbanks FF A members are 
active participants in Global Learning 
and Observations to Benefit the Envi
ronment (GLOBE), a program supported 
by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) and other 
government agencies. 

It's a global network of schools that 
record scientific measurements in the 
fields of atmosphere, hydrology and 
soils. This summer, the students are 
taking detailed measurements on birch 
trees-one of the prevalent varieties in 
Alaska. They're recording the lengths 
of leaves, from bud to full maturity, on 
pre-selected trees. When tree measure
ments are taken, the students must also 
refer to their GLOBE-provided weather 
station-a small box of instruments in 
a casing mounted on a post-and also 
record the temperature and other atmo
spheric conditions. 

The students then log onto GLOBE's 
website (globe.gov), where they input 
their data. The results are used by the 
government to study global trends, and 
by Krause and her students to better 
understand their ecosystem. e · .. 
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Nearly 600 miles to the south, at the 
tip of the Kenai Peninsula , five 
Homer FFA Chapter members

Kasey Aderhold , Hannah Bradley, Katie 
Connor, Hannah Harrison and Chelsey 
Nieman-took us on a boating and 
hiking excursion. 

In a jon boat Hannah Harrison bor
rowed from her dad (his job is to board 
visiting freight ships and help guide 
them through the harbor), we departed 
from the town's famous "Spit," a four
and-a-half mile finger of land that juts 
out into the Kachemak Bay. This is 
where more than 700 commercial and 
charter vessels dock. Among them, Time 
Bandit, the 113-foot boat made famou s 
on the Discovery Channel's "Deadliest 
Catch" series. 

Crossing the bay and motoring 
through Halibut Cove, we tied the boat 
to a tree and started our upward hike 
to Grewingk Glacier Lake. The bay and 
mountains provide stunning views in 
all directions, which draws many tour
ists, who fish, hike and boat here. 

In fact, a few of the girls' SAE proj
ects are related to the tourism industry. 
Chelsey makes breakfasts for a charter 
fishing boat, then cleans the boat upon 
its return. Hannah Bradley works at 
the Pratt Museum (prattmuseum.org) , 
which showcases Kachemak Bay's art , 
science and culture. 

After a couple of miles of hiking , 
we emerged at our destination , Glacier 
Lake. The glacier, which is 13 miles in 
length and covers 30 square miles, is 
really a slowly moving river of ice . It 's 
made of compacted snow that fell and 
accumulated during the ice age . Under 
its own weight, the snow has compacted 
into a mass of ice crystals, which grav
ity continues to pull downward. The 
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glacier calves icebergs, which drift and 
eventually melt, providing the lake with 
a constant water supply. 

BRANCHING OUT 
We sat on the rocky shore to eat our 
lunches . Even though these FFA mem
bers love living in one of the most scenic 
parts of the world, they do feel a sense 
of isolation because of their remote 
location. But this isolation has moti
vated them to work hard, gat involved , 
travel and try new things. 

The Homer FFA Chapter ' s 
Envirothon team, for example, which 
inclu d es Chel sey. Kasey, Ha nnah 
Bradley an d two other FFA members, 
won the state competition thi s spring 
and was planning to travel to Wi nni-

peg, Manitoba, in late July to compete 
in the 2006 North American Canon 
Envirothon. Katie is planning to spend 
time in Oregon this fa ll to volunteer on 
a trail maintenance crew, as part of the 
AmeriCorps program. 

And Kasey, who starts co llege this 
fall , will be attending DePauw Uni
versitv in Indiana , where there are 
no mci'un tains. "It 's easy to take it for 
granted ," Ka ey said , "especially when 
you 're getting ready to leave." 

One of the things these FFA mem
bers appreciate most abou t being in
volved in the Ala ka FFA is the sense 
of community. "\lite have a smal ler as
sociation, " sajd Hannah Harrison, the 
state FFA presiden t, "but I know every 
member." e IJ> 

Ha/new horizons 





e Moose Gardens 
From Anchorage, the state's largest 

c ity, it 's a short drive to Palmer, 
home of the Palmer FFA Chapter. 

It's perhaps the most agriculturally 
based FFA program in the state. A "Blue 
Moose Gardens" sign hangs on the ag 
classroom building. Nearby are a green
house, a school farm, an orchard and a 
par-3 golf hole. 

When we arrived, FFA Advisor 
Don Berberich and his students had 
just completed their spring plant sale. 
Students here have SAE projects involv
ing everything from calves to vegetable 
gardens to landscaping. 

Most students attend Palmer High 
School full-time . Viktoria Coan (in 
photo at right). however, attends nearby 
Colony High School and roller blades 
more than four miles each way to take 
agriculture class here. 

She had recently started her sum
mer job with the USDA Agricultural 
Research Service at the University 
of Alaska's Palmer Research Station. 
Viktoria says that growing crops in this 
region can be done, but there's little 
margin for error because of the short 
growing season. 

After high school, she plans to enroll 
in the School of Natural Resources and 
Agricultural Sciences at the University 
of Alaska Fairbanks. 'Til be a forestry 
firefighter for a couple years," she said, 
"and then become an ag teacher." 

Mitchell Anderson (also in photo 
at right) was born in Illinois and lived 
on a U.S. Air Force base in England for 
more than seven years. He followed 
his brother through the Palmer FF A. 
Mitchell is an off-road enthusiast. What 

does he like best about living up north? 
"The mountains and the snow." 

Mr. Berberich (shown below helping 
FFA member Jacob Bitz fix a flat) was a 
Palmer FFA member. Now that he's the 
advisor, his daughter Taylor is one of 
his students. Berberich is glad to have 
her-and all of his students-in the 
program for one simple reason: "The 
opportunities are enormous. " e 

DID JUNEAU? 
e The name Alaska is derived from 
the Aleut word "Aiyeska," meaning 
"great land:' 
e Alaska has 640,000 residents. 
e The state's top industries include 
tourism, construction, mining, seafood, 
timber and oil/gas. 
e Alaska leads the nation in the value 
of its commercial fishing catch. 
e Alaska covers 570,374 square miles 
(that's about the combined size of Texas, 
California and Montana). 
e In 1867, the U.S. bought Alaska from 
Russia for two cents per acre. 
• Alaska's top five agricultural commod
ities are greenhouse/nursery, hay, dairy 
products, potatoes and cattle/calves. 
e Juneau, the state capital, is accessible 
only by air or water. 
e Alaska has seven FFA chapters. 
e Alaska is home to three types of 
bears: the Brown bear (Grizzly) and its 
subspecies, the Kodiak bear; the Black 
bear; and the Polar bear. 
• You can visit the Alaska FFA 
Association online at alaskaffa.org. 

ffa/ new horilons 
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"I am never bored from one day to 
the next with the Clinton Central 
FFA chapter and I enjoy the chal
lenges of teaching. "-Mr. Roger 
Carr, Agriculhtral Teachers and 
Advisor 



Saying Thank You to Those 
The Indiana State Officer team the 

Mr. Jacobs, 
The past four years have been nothing short 
of amazing. Through all of the conversa
tions about life to the times of teasing you 
about the rolling stones at National Conven
tions, the 'field trips' with you have been 
amazing . Thank you for always being a great 
role model and mentor for the experi 
that life has to offer. 

Mrs. Schilling, 
Although I haven't gotten to share as many 
experiences with you, I still have an emi 
nence respect for your willingness to help 
anyone out. For those times spent after 
school practicing with your friends from 
National FFA and the mysterious packages 
that I received during the year with all of 
life's essentials in them, I would like to thank 
you for all of the support and influence that 
you have had on my life . 

Mr. Jones, 
The past four years have 
been wicked awesome. 
The experiences that I 
gained in your agricultural 
education courses, even 
when I smacked in head 
by that flying can of corn, 
have prepared me for that 
big thing called life. You 
never got angry and emo
tionally disturbed when 
we tracked mud and 
grease into the classroom, 
although most of my other 
teachers did. Thanks! 

-Nathan 



Who Truly Made an Impact 
r1ks their advisors. 

Very few people Mr. Helms, 
have impacted You have always been there for me. Whether 
me as much as 
my two advisors, 
Mr. Bowers · and 
Mrs. Markley. 
It's like having a 
second set of par
ents when I went 

to school everyday and walked to the Agricul
ture Department. I often catch myself thinking 
what on ea1rth I would be doing today i1f I had 
not been 'influenced by each of these two indi
viduals. Taking Mr. Bowers agriculture course 
in the eight grade encouraged me to enroll in 
Mrs. Markley's Fundamentals class as a fresh
man, and from there I was inspired each and 
every day. A simple thank you on paper is not 
enough to both Mr. Bowers and Mrs .. Markley for 
inspiring me. 

-Shawn 

it was helping me restore my tractor or just 
giving me every day advice, you have been 
a great mentor, teacher, and friend. Thank 
you for helping me achieve all my goals. If it 
wasn't for you, I would have never had the 
great opportunity this past year to serve 
t he nearly 1 0,000 FFA members. On behalf 
of those members and myself, thank you. 

"'Sawyer 

J have been fortunate over my four years in agricultural education to have four outstanding 
agricultural teachers. Each one taught me different skills that have and will continue to help 
me be successful. Mr. Sheller, you were my agricultural teacher, advisor, and friend during 
my senior year in high school. I will never forget the 
experiences that I was able to be apart of your first 
year of teaching. From flooding the shop to losing 
the iguana, you made my final year in agricultural 
education at Hamilton Heights one that I will never 
forget. Thank you for putting up with my need to 
be in charge and stubborn habits. You have made 
learning about agriculture and FFA a fun experience 
for me. Thank youli 

~Jessica 

continued on page L 



A Balanc·ng Act 
by Nathan Lehman, State Sentinel 

Working with his family on their d~iry and grain 
farm is Lance Sommer a semor at Adams 

Central High School. At an early age, Lance worked 
along side his father on their 125 head dairy farm and 
2 500 acre grain farm. Riding on the tractor with his dad, 
' . 

he began to develop an interest in the farming operatton. 
At the age of eight, he learned how to operate the tractors 
and his responsibilities blossomed. 

Currently, Lance's daily chores include milking the 
cows, scraping the lots, bedding the livestock, tending 
to the calves, and checking the steers. He also has 
the responsibilities to help with calving, medication, 
and checking for mastitis. Lance also manages, in the 
sununer, the baling of straw. He helps with the hiring 
of workers to help stack on the wagons and in the barn. 
In the spring and fall, Lance's responsibilities and duties 
increase dramatically. On top of taking care of the cows, 
he does much of the spring and fall tillage, plants the 
majority of the farm's beans, runs the combine, applies 
nitrogen, hauls grain, operates the sprayer, and does much 
of the hay work. 

Lance has been an active student-athlete at Adams 
Central: playing basketball, football, and baseball, making 
honor roll all through high school, Campus Life, and 
being an active part of the National Honor Society. He 
was also a team captain in all three sports. "Lance has 
been phenomenal in making students aware of FFA at 
Adams Central. The skills he has learned in FFA; he 
has used in the classroom and the playing field . He is 
a role model of how to balance school, work, and ath
letics," Mike Jones, Agriculture Science and Business 
Teacher, Adams Central High School. Lance has 

also taken an active 

munity. Lance is 
in his tenth year 
of 4-H; where he 
competed with the 
dairy steers that he 
raised on the farm. 
Lance participates 
in the tractor driv

competition; 
using skills he 
perfected backing 

wagons on the farm. Lance was selected by his peers to 
compete in the Adams County 4-H King contest. He is 
a member of the Pleasant Dale Church of Brethren and 
active in the youth group. 

Lance served this past year as the Adams Central 
FFA's first student advisor. Lance participated in the 
dairy evaluation career development event and has filled 
out several proficiencies. "FFA has shown me a broader 
scope of agriculture, and has taught me more about the 
bigger side of agriculture: the marketing of our products, 
the growing issues we will have to face in the next couple 
of years, and the importance of effective communica
tion. FFA has helped me prepare for the future and any 
endeavor that I may encounter, Lance Sommer, senior, 
Adams Central FFA. From the farm, he has brought a 
dairy cow to the chapter's Young McDonald's farm for 
several years. 

After graduating from Adams Central High School, 
Lance will be attending Purdue University and majoring 
in Agribusiness Management. Lance plans on coming 
back to the family operation and becoming an integral 
part of the day 
to day opera
tions and having 
ownership in the 
farm. 



0~ ~UJ ffirB Cil!1l0UG 
by Bruce Cooley, State President 

With nearly ten thousand FFA members across 
the state, Indiana FFA calls on many to ensure the 
success of its programs. Not only, do they call on 
FFA members, Parents, and Advisors, but also busi
nesses, corporations, and industries around the state. 
One such business that offers exceptional support 
to the organization is CF Industries. CF Industries 
started its support of Indiana FFA with aspirations of 
making the community better. They realize that the 
youth of the state are the future and like any success
ful group, they invest in the future. 

What is CF Industries? 

CF industries is one ofthe largest manufacturers of 

..-..-::.r-------,.....-., Nitrogen and 
Phosphates for 
Agricultural 
use in North 
America. 
Annually, CF 
Industries pro
duces over 8 

Phosphate that is distributed into 10 states through 24 
distribution sites mostly in the Midwest. 

Why does CF Industries support Indiana FFA? 

"The reason that we choose to support the FFA 
foundation in Indiana, to actually support the proj
ect that we do, is because we have worked with local 
FFA Chapters and we thought it would be a good 
idea to support something for the entire state. We 
actually have four facilities in the state and each of 
the superintendents of the facilities said that [sup
porting Indiana FFA] would be a good investment, 
so we did. Those four facilities are in Terre Haute 
Huntington, Frankfort, and Mount Vernon." ,say~ 
Tom Mollet, company contact. 

What advice do you have for FFA members going 
into college? 

"Don't limit yourself1 The more you experience, 
the more you gain, so be very open minded and keep 
your eyes wide open. One of the things that I do is 
go out to these facilities and work with them to get 
involved in their communities. Our goal is to make 
the communities better because we are there." 



111 am planning on working 
on my diversified livestock 
production SAE and seeing 
the benefits when showing 
at the Hamilton County 4-H 
fair. 11 

,_,EMILY LEHMAN 
HAMILTON HEIGHTS 

111 am looking forward to all 
the cattle shows, State FFA 
Convention, and State Food 
Science/1 

,_,JESS I CA FRY 
NOR TH PU TNUM 



happen. Agriculture is facing new obstacles. 
From diminishing farmland to actions from 
PETA, it would be easy and understandable 
for a farmer to hang up the keys and stop 
farming. However, there is a greater good 
that has to be seen, and thankfully those 
in production agriculture see it. There 
is a world to be fed and the duty is no 
small task. Because of that, those that 
~e involved in production agriculture stay 
mvolved and the future is promising. New 
technology like bio-fuels and the increase in 
world population is going to keep agricul
ture an important part in America's future. 

Issues are common within FFA as well. 
School and community support as well as 
student involvement are things that can 
change from year to year and suddenly may 
be non-existent. That may lead someone to 
ask, does FF A have a promising future as 
well? It is a good question to ask ourselves 
as FFA members. The things we do today in 
our chapters will affect the chapter for years 
to come. That may be the reason why we 
do have a promising future. The things our 

• chapters do across the state are spectacu-

What lies ahead is a question many of us 
ask ourselves. What is around the corner? 
What's next? Sometimes we have very little 
hints as to what awaits us. Although other 
times there are signs that lead us right to 
where we want to go. For example, when 
driving on the road there are road signs tell
ing us what's coming up. A curved arrow 
means a curve in the road. This sounds 
pretty simple. So, when we are driving 
down the road we have an idea ofwhat gen
erally lies ahead. 

What about things that don't lie within 
the confines of a road? Things like what 
to do in agriculture and the future of FF A. 
These questions do not have road signs 
or maps. Why do we continue to push 

· forward in these areas when, in all hon
esty, nobody knows what truly is going to 

lar but more impressive are the things our 
members do. We do not know what our 
organization is going to be like in twenty 
years, but if we as members continue to seek 
involvement and improvement, the need for 
FF A will still exist. The actions we take 
today will determine where we are tomor
row. Carry out those actions and activities 
that will impress the school and community 
and want more students to join FFA. 

Road sighs for FF A and agriculture may 
not exist while driving down the road, there
fore we don't know what the future looks 
like. However the road we are currently on 
is leading us to great things. Continue to 
pursue it. 

Until next time, 

Shawn Gearhart 
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T ree Generations of Leaders 
David Mohler, State Treasurer 

Ask one of your relatives what kind of changes 
they have seen in the FFA over their lifetime, and 
you will learn about the history of the FFA. Ask 
your grandparents what kinds of changes they have 
seen in the FFA, and you will learn even more. I was 
fortunate enough to be able to ask my Uncle and my 
Grandfather about their experiences. They both had 
the experience of being Indiana FFA State Officers. 

(Grandpa) Bob Dull 
1951-1952 State Secretary 

Facts about State Officers at this 
time: 
-6 Officers on his team 
- Officers went to college during their 
term 
-There were no State Leadership Confer
ences in Indiana 

-Some Duties included giving banquet speeches, visiting 
chapters, informing members of the opportunities in the FFA, 
and State Convention 

Facts about FFA: 
-FFA still stood for Future Farmers of America 
-Women were not allowed in the FFA. Instead, there were 
FFA Sweethearts. Each chapter would have a competition for 
young ladies, similar to a beauty pageant, to be their chapter 
sweetheart. 
-The FFA distributed workbooks on Progressive Farming Prac
tices to its members. The costs of these books were included 
in the dues. The focus was preparing students for a career in 

farming. 

(Uncle) Bill Dull 
1982-1983 President 

Facts about State Officers at 
this time: 
-Started with 7 officers, but one 
resigned partway through the year 
-Officers lived together in the lodge at the FFA Center 
-Officers were on the road most days of the week, and the rest 
of the week office work was done at the Department of Educa
tion in Indianapolis 

-Some duties included talking to media about the FFA, pre
senting at Leadership Conferences, working at the State Fair, 
visiting chapters, putting forth leadership development for stu
dents, and State Convention 

Facts about FFA: 
-Women were allowed to join, but Sweetheart contests were 
still held 
-The FFA was focused on student leadership development 
-State Leadership Conferences were held, but they were mainly 
focused in the sununer, with several back-to-back camps at the 
Leadership Center 

How did FFA help you? 
"It developed my leadership skills, then served me in my pro
fessional career working for elected officials, and the same in 

allowing my speaking skills to improve." 

David Mohler 
2005-2006 Treasurer 

Facts about State Office: 
-Office work is done at the Indiana FFA 
Center 
-Officers live together in a house on the 
Indiana FFA Center 

-Officers get credit through Purdue University by doing a 
research project during State Office 
-Some Duties included preparing and presenting at Confer
ences, State Fair FFA Pavilion, helping at District Kickoffs, 
representing the Indiana FFA to businesses and organizations, 
banquet speeches, and the Indiana FFA State Convention 

Facts about the FFA 
-Known as the National FFA Organization 
-Women make up 38% of the National Roster and more than 
50% of state leadership Positions 
- State Leadership conferences are held year-round at the FFA 
Center 



/1 Saying Thank You to Those Who Thdy 
Made an Impact 
The Indiana State Officer team thank their advisors. 

Mrs. Nixon-
Thanks for always being there when I need to talk. From 
sharing funny stories about when you were in college, to 

helping prepare me for my transition to college, I appre
ciate everything you've done for me and for our chapter. 
Thanks for always believing in mel 

Mr. Carr-
1'11 never forget all the memories shared with you in the 
Ag Room. Several times I find myself quoting you .. . I 
never thought that would happen, but I truly believe 
that 'The key to success i how you respond to failure." 
Thanks for always pushing me to find my fuiJest poten
tial. I know I wouldn't be where I am today if it wasn't 
for the influence you've had in my life. Thank you! 

~Nlindi 

Mr. Haberlin, 
Thank you for all that you have done 
for me and my family over the years. 
You have shown me that it is ok to 
have fun in your career, and I hope 
to be as successful in my teaching 
as you have been in yours. 

-David 



SummeJ'fime CDI:s 
by David Mohler, State Treasurer 

It's coming up. It will be here before you know 
it. What is it? The Indiana State Fair, of course! The 
Indiana State Fair is a highlight of everyone's summer. 
Who can deny that they love the sights and smells of the 

State Fair? 4-
H animals 
are every-
where, proj
ects are being 
admired and 

swing. Three 
FFA Career 

ment Events take place at the fair. 
One of these events is Dairy Goat Evaluation. 

The Dairy Goat Judging Event is an opportunity for 
youth to learn how to determine which animals to 
keep or not to keep in a herd of dairy goats. Members 
also learn to use proper terminology, to organize their 
thoughts, and to improve their speaking ability. 

Another one of the events is Horticulture Evalua
tion. The production, marketing, and purchasing of 
horticulture products, such as fruit, flowers, and veg
etables require a vast array of knowledge, ranging 
from identification of products to quality evaluation 
of products. Students will have a chance to use their 
skills in this CDE. 

Last but not least is the Small Gas Engines CDE. 
Teams of students build a small gas engine, label 
parts, and work together to solve mechanical prob
lems in this CDE. Participants will have a chance to 
meet and talk to industry professionals, and the top 
teams will receive scholarships for their hard work. 

You can still have fun this year at the State Fair, 
even if you aren't in 4-H. Looking for something to 
do with your summer? Try one of these three CDE's. 
Talk to your advisor, or visit www.indianaffa.org for 
more details. 



Agricultural education course will be 
offered by Ivy Tech State College as soon as this 
fall. Partnering with Purdue University, Vin
cennes University, and the Purdue University 
Cooperative Extension Service, Ivy Tech will 
offer an associate degree in bu ines admin
istration with a concentration on agribusiness. 
The curriculum for the agricultural courses will 
be designed in consultation of the Purdue fac
ulty and be instructed by accredited professors 
in those fields. College credits will be transfer
able for students who wish to pursue additional 
studies to Purdue University. In the future, 
Ivy Tech plan to develop a more technically 
focused agricultural program that would include 
curriculum in animal, crop, and horticultural 
production. 

"Students who pursue a business adminis
tration associate degree with an agricultural 
business specialization will be better prepared 
to work in front-line agribusinesses, including 
elevators, greenhouses, fertilizer dealerships, 
equipment dealerships, ethanol plants, etc. In 
addition, many students may choose to take the 

by Nathan Lehman, State Sentinel 

college transfer pathway. Many of the courses 
they take in addition to the agriculture courses 
wilJ transfer to degree plans in the Purdue Uni
versity College of Agriculture. The students 
graduating with bachelor degrees from Purdue 
are in high demand and often in supervision, 
management, design and sales roles in state
wide or national companies. In both cases, the 
students who enter the program at Ivy Tech or 
Vincennes will be much better prepared to sup
port the growing food, agriculture and natural 
resource sectors in the Indiana economy:" said 
Dale Whittaker, Associate Dean and Director of 
Academic Programs for Purdue Agriculture. 

Ivy Tech is the tate s second largest public 
post-secondary institution, with 23 campuses 
throughout Indiana and more than 73 000 stu
dents enrotled in the pring semester. Ivy Tech 
offers courses and program that transfer to 
other colleges and universities in the state 
and training programs aligned with community 
needs. 



This year has been nothing short of 
amazing! The chapter visits at all corners of 
the state, the banquets, the lock-ins, and all 

fun that was had in between has truly made 
an impression of the year on our lives. It 
has been an honor and privilege to serve you 
all, t he Indiana FFA. We, the 2005-2006 

Indiana FFA State Officer Team, would like 
to thank you for the spectacular year! 

Best Wishes , 

2005- 2006 Indiana 
FF A State Officer Team 

David, Jessica, Melinda, 
Shawn, Nathan, Sawyer, Bruce 





America's Brand Salutes 
American Agriculture 

"Alternative fuel solutions like E85 ethanol are becoming more and more important, not only 
for the economy but also for the environment. Chevy has more E85 ethanol vehicles on the 
road than anyone else and that number will continue to grow. Our long-standing partnership 
with the National FFA helps foster the ideas of tomorrow for our world today:' 

-Ed Peper, Chevrolet General Manager 

"The science and techno 11ogy of renewable fuels including E85 wilf become a greater 
emphasis of focus in the future for our students of agriculture. FFA members are just begin
ning to discover the exciting and challenging career opportunities in this area and understand 
the development of these strategies are critical for the U.S. and its economic health for years 
to come:' -Douglas Loudenslager, COO National FFA Organization 

Chevy™ and FFA~ redefining the American landscape. 
live e go .co 



Arizona 
Todd Rovey 

California 
Scott Rominger 

Colorado 
Jason Vermillion 

Idaho 
Reid Bowen 

Illinois 
J. Ryan Norton 
Justin Rahn 
Brett Swanson 

Indiana 
John Burcham 
Evan Hall 
Adam Hurm 
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·~ 

www.RabobankAmerica.com 

Iowa 
Javan Kruse 
Brad Peters 
Jared Preston 
Ryan Vavroch 

Kansas 
Dan Atkisson 
Shawn Taddiken 

Kentucky 
J. Drew White 

Michigan 
Nathan Baker 

Minnesota 
Anthony Kasper 
Scott Runck 
RacheiWulf 

Missouri Oklahoma 
Alesa Raasch Chance Simpson 
Megan Schmidt 
Eric Schoff Oregon 
Matt Upchurch Jenny Freeborn 

Nebraksa South Dakota 
Tyler Most Jason Biel 

Lee Kopriva 
New Jersey Holly Marshall 
Rebecca Schnetzer Seth Zilverberg 

New York Tennessee 
Dustin Bliss Laura Weakley 

North Dakota Virginia 
Jason Roise Allen Heishman 

Ohio 
Mary Beth Fulk 
Amanda Gamble 
Nicholas Miller 

Rabobank 



ollege Extra 

FFAa er grad 

' • ou 
Your FFA involvement can continue after high 
school through the National Collegiate FFA 

id you knovv that your FFA 
experience can continue at 
the college level? That's right. 
Many universities and col

leges already have active FFA chapters. 
The chapters maintain the FFA com
mitment to personal growth, premier 
leadership and career success. The 
difference? The activities are geared 
for a college lifestyle, and there is a 
strong emphasis on careers, including 
networking, job searching, internships 
and job placement. 

Over the last few years, the National 
Collegiate FF A has gained momentum 
as an organizaHon, and it's just now pro
viding a full slate of services and oppor
tunities for its members. Collegiate FFA 
gives you the chance to fine tune your 
skills as a leader, grow as young profes
sional and ensure your career success 

through information 
and exposure to your 
future profession of 
choice. 

AT THE CONVENTION 
Last year, the Collegiate FFA 
Career Expo was a tremendous suc
cess. This year, at the national FFA 
convention, the event again will provide 
excellent opportunities for students to 
find internships and full-time positions. 
The Expo will feature a large number 
of corporate participants, exposing 
students to many opportunities in the 
agriculture industry. More than 500 
students attended last year, and even 
more members are expected to attend 
this year. 

This is a great opportunity to meet 
with representatives from top agricul-

Collegiate Career Expo 2006 
When: SaturdaJ~ Oct. 28, 8 a.m. to noon 
Who: For all college students attending the national FFA convention 
Here's your chance to meet with employees from some of the leading agricul
ture companies. They're looking for interns and employees, so be prepared to 
talk shop and make a case for yourself. It's a great chance for you to use those 
public speaking and job interview skills you've learned in FFA. The first 500 
FFA members to pre-register for the Expo online at ffa.org will receive special 
gifts. When you arrive at the Career Expo registration desk, you will be able to 
pick up your gifts and information about the internships and full-time positions 
available from the Expo's participating companies. 

ESSENTIAL FOR CAREER EXPO SUCCESS 
• Register for Career Expo online at ffa.org for special gifts 
• Professional or FF A official dress is requested 
• If you are under 18 years, a college ID is required 
• Pick up registration packet on-site 
• Bring 20 copies of your resume for companies to review 

ffa/new horizons 

Colle iate FFA 
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ture businesses to discuss internships 
and full-time employment. So polish 
up those resumes, and get ready to 
experience career success at the col
legiate level. 

The first 500 students to pre-register 
for the Expo online at ffa.org will receive 
a leather portfolio and 20 personalized 
business cards. When you arrive at 
the Career Expo registration desk, you 
will be able to pick up your gifts and 
information about the internships and 
full-time positions available from the 
Expo's participating companies. 

In addition to the Expo, Co1legiate 
FFA members can attend leadership 
workshops and the College House Party, 
both of which were a great success last 
year. Both will be available to college 
students at this year's convention. e 
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College Extra 

NetWO King 
Make your college and career plans come alive 
by talking to people in the industry 

By Erich Gaukel 

n just a few weeks, Rachel Moten 
will be heading off for her freshman 
year at the University of Missouri. 
It's far from her Chicago home, but 

the university's agriculture journalism 
program is a perfect fit for Rachel's 
career vision, which she has been de
veloping for the last few years. 

Rachel, an FF A member and a re
cent graduate of Illinois' Chicago High 
School for the Agricultural Sciences, 
didn't just wake up one morning and 
decide she wanted to be an agricultural 
broadcast journalist. 

As she started thinking about a ca
reer, she looked back and realized that 
since she was in sixth grade she had 
always enjoyed writing and speaking in 
front of church and school groups. 

As a sophomore, Rachel started 
reporting for the school newspaper, 
an opportunity usually reserved for 
seniors. She enjoyed it, and journalism 
just seemed like a natural fit, especially 
broadcast journalism, where she could 
use both her writing and speaking 
skills. 

She then refined that idea further 

Missouri Welding Institute, Inc. 
www.m-w-i.com 

3300 North Industrial Parkway 
P.O. Box 445 • Nevada, MO 64772 
1-800-667-5885 or 1-417-667-5800 

Welders Are In Extreme Demand Nationwide! 
• Two Classes to Choose From 
-Master Structural Welding & Fitting 
-Maste r Pipe Welding & Fitting 

• 5 National Ce.rtifications 
• Student to Instructor Ratio 18: I 
• Lifetime Placement Services 

- Our philosophy is to 
train superior welding 

craftsmen to fulfill their 
dream.~. It is our definite 

goal to prepare our 
students for a broad 

background in welding 
with many diversified 

alternatives of 
employment. -

These FFA members did some networking 
at last year's FFA Collegiate Career Expo. 

• Master Pipe Filling and Welding 
• Master Structural Fitting and 

Welding 
• Advanced Welding 
• GTAW. SMAW. FCAW. & GMAW 
• Pipe Filling Laboratory 
• Pipe Layout and Assembly 
• Blueprint Reading and Welding 

Symbols 
• Shop and Field Safety 
• Welding Theory 
• Inspection Codes, Standards 

Terminology 
• AWS 01.1 Certifications 
• ASME Section IX Certifications 
• Limited Access Welding 
• Recognition of Welding DefeCt 
• Welding Repair and Troubleshooting 
• Pipe Isometric Drawing and 

Interpretation 
• Lifetime Job Placement Assisldnce 
• Complete Gear Kit, Toolbox, and 

Books 

MSSOURI WELDING INSTITUTE 

''A PREMIER WELDING SCHOOL" 

CHECK OUT THE REST 
BUT 

COME TO THE BEST!! 



after talking to a director from Target 
H.O.P.E., an organization that enhances 
opportunities for minority students. 
He suggested that Rachel might be able 
to set herself apart from the crowd by 
finding a specialization within broad
cast journalism. At that time , Rachel 's 
involvement and interest in FFA were 
just started to blossom. Before long, she 
had found that specialization-agricul
ture journalism. 

Rachel spent the next two years 
learning everything she could about 
broadcast journalism and agriculture. 
Her dad helped her line up a job-shad
owing opportunity with Roz Varon, the 
traffic reporter at Chicago's ABC affili
ate, WLS TV-7. 

Rachel and a friend got up at 3:30 
a.m. and headed off to the studio to 
watch Varon in action. They spent four 
hours in the studio, where they got to 
meet reporters, producers and techni
cians. Rachel picked up bits of advice 
from everyone she met, including the 
robotic camera operator, who said that 
one of the most important things in 
broadcast journalism is to be on time. In 
this business, he said, you can't arrive at 
10:01 for a 10 o'clock newscast. 

GONVENTIONAL WISDOM 
At last year's national FF A convention, 
Rachel represented her chapter, which 
had been named a finalist in the Na
tional Chapter Award program's chapter 
development division. She and a fellow 
chapter member made their presenta
tion in a broadcast news format, using 
video and Powerpoint. 

They committed a few hours a day 
for three weeks to the project. To help 
them with fine-tuning, they asked a 
Chicago advertising agency to help . "We 
went to Rhea & Kaiser marketing com
pany, " Rachel said, "and they critiqued 
our presentation. They told us what we 
could do to enhance it. " Their chapter 
took first place in the competition. 

Also at the national FFA convention, 
Rachel had the opportunity to meet 
Orion Samuelson, the legendary farm 
broadcaster, former FF A member and 
Radio Hall of Fame member. "I shook 
his hand and everything," Rachel said. 
"I told him what I was interested in, and 
he said they would start taking college 
students [for internships], so he told me 
to apply when I'm in college." 

Back at school, Rachel got to meet 
another broadcasting legend, Bill Kurtis, 

ffa/new horizons 

the Emmy Award-winning television 
personality who has appeared on CBS 
the A&E Network. Kurtis works in Chi
cago and owns a Kansas ranch. Rachel 
gave Kurtis a tour of the school and 
didn't let the opportunity slip by. "I was 
able to get some questions in with him 

They say, 

Colle iate FFA 
as we gave him a tour. I asked him about 
how he got his job, why he picked this 
career and those kinds of things ." So, 
what did he tell Rachel? "He said, "En
joy your job and love what you do. " 

That's sound advice. Rachel plans to 
do just that. e 

111T'S NOT WHAT YOU KNOW, 
B ~UT' WHO YOU KNOW." 

That's why so many FFA members make Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity 

part of their college educations. It gives you access to a network of 

thousands of friends across the country, all with a common bond: 

agricu'iture and life sciences. Find out how AGR can impact your 

future- and your life. 

Visit www.alphagammarho.org/FFA to see how you can Experience the Journey. 

www. alphagammarho.org!FFA 

ALPHA 1GAMMA R~O 
The Fraternity for the New AGRiculture 
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By Chris Hayhurst 
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After figuring college tuition and housing costs, you'll need to budget in a little more 

A
s you're probably aware, 
there's more to the price of 
college than tuition , fees, 
room and board. To arrive 

at a true estimate of college costs, you 
should include personal expenses
the money you'll spend on things like 
pizza, movie tickets or a seat in the 
bleachers at school football games. 
Taken individually, these "small-tick
et" expenses may seem petty; after all, 
compared to tuition they're practically 
meaningless. But crunch the numbers, 
and you might be surprised: Your life
style needs, no matter what they are, 
can add up fast. 

THE NUMBERS 
According to Cynthia Bailey, execu
tive director of Education Finance Ser
vices at the College Board, all colleges 
and universities estimate a "personal 
expense" category as part of their recom
mended student expense budget. And 
most peg the number at around $1,000 
per year. "This includes everything 
outside of books , supplies and trans
portation," Bailey explains. 

Change for laundry, then, at any
where from 50 cents to $2 per load , 
would make the list. So would the cost 
of toiletries, clothing and telephone 
service, as would anything related to 
nightlife, including concert tickets, the 
occasional meal out or admission to 
a museum. "Obviously, lifestyle has a 
lot to do with how much you spend," 
Bailey adds. 

College Board data indicate that 
nationwide, annual personal expenses 
for students living on-campus at a four
year private college average $1,183. 
That said, the number, as estimated by 
both pubic and private schools, can vary 
drastically. Lincoln University in Mis
souri, for example, reports that personal 
expenses for its students average around 
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$166 per year. At Purdue University in 
Indiana, that number is $1,040, while at 
the University of Wisconsin-River Falls, 
it's $1,106. Meanwhile, the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln says its students 
spend an average of $2,670 for their 
annual personal needs. 

Other schools. of course, provide 
different estimates. If you know which 
school you'll be attending next year, 
contact its financial aid office for de
tails. You can also check your school's 
academic brochure or website. Most 
schools make such estimates easily 
available to prospective students. 

IT'S UP TO YOU 
What will you spend? Take a moment 
to think about it. If you're a sports fan, 
the money you'll drop on tickets may 
be significant. Pizza runs around $2 
per slice, but like many things, it may 
cost more in a large city. And speaking 
of cities, consider where you're going 
to live. Some areas, especially urban 
ones, are much more expensive than 
others. Nightlife in rural Tennessee is 
one thing; that in downtown Chicago 

Your Money is brought to you by G MAC 

is another thing altogether. 
Ultimately, says Bailey, the amount 

you budget for personal expenses is up 
to you. You can live like a hermi t by 
attending class, eating on a meal plan, 
returning to your dorm to study, all the 
while keeping your personal expenses 
to the absolute minimum. Or, you can 
live like most college students-study
ing hard, but also finding time for the 
occasional escape. 

What you shouldn' t do is live out
side your means. "It's better to live 
like a student when you 're a student," 
says Bailey, "than to live like one after 
you've graduated because you 're pay
ing off unnecessary student loans." 
For this reason, Bailey says, it's im
portant to develop a reasonable budget 

for your "discretionary spending," and 
then stick to it. 

And if you can help it, avoid taking 
out that "pizza loan"-borrowing extra 
money from financial lenders just to 
help cover optional personal expenses. 
Find a part-time job instead, and use the 
income for non-academic endeavors. 

In just a few years, when you're done 
with school, you' ll be happy you did. 
"Developing good money management 
habits in college will serve you well the 
rest of your life," Bailey says. "But the 
alternative is also true. Reckless spend
ing will only hurt you later on." e 

Loan Options 
• Looking for ways to finance your 
education? GMAC Bank Education 
Loans can help. The money can 
be used to cover more than just 
tuition. You can use it to pay for 
books, supplies and even computer 
equipment. Visit GMAC's website 
for details: http:/ /edloan.gmacbank. 
com/education_loans 

ffa/new horizons 





College Extra 
Colle iate FFA 

eanAgA bassador! 
A look at the National Collegiate Agricultural Ambassador Program 

C
ollegiate FF A has selected 10 college 
students, all equipped with pre
sentation and networking skills, to 
promote agricultural understanding 

and development. The National Collegiate 
Agricultural Ambassadors program develops 
and implements a sustainable agricultural 
awareness program that influences and 
activates teachers and students at the commu
nity level to share the importance of agricul
ture. Visit the Ag Ambassador page at ffa.org 
to learn more and to find out how you can 
become an ambassador for the 2006-07. e 

~~~A~ 
51 Universities in 34 States 

Helping You Find 
Your Crowd 

You can enhance your 
Collegiate FFA experience by 
getting involved in any of these 
organizations. Visit the 
Collegiate FFA page at 
ffa.org for web links: 

Agriculture Future of America (AFA) 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Gamma Sigma 
Alpha Tau Alpha (ATA) 
Alpha Zeta 
Block and Bridle 
Collegiate 4-H 
Farm House 
Minorities in Agriculture Natural 

Resources and Related Sciences 
(MANRRS) 

National Agricultural Alumni and De
velopment Association (NAADA) 

National Agricultural Communicators 
of Tomorrow (ACT) 

National Agri-Marketing Association 
(NAMA) 

National Postsecondary Agricultural 
Student Organization (PAS) 

Professional Landcare Network 
(PLANET) 

Sigma Alpha 

ffa/new horizons 



A KEY ACE 

It grows character, excitement, and pride. 
Students get hands-on experience as 
they manage their own ag business at 
school. IGC can provide a greenhouse 
package that will enable your students to 
plant, grow, and sell product in your area. 

Call toll-free 1-888-281-9337 or 
visit www.igcusa.com/schools 

Ask for a FREE Catalog & Buyer's Guide 

,......_IGC International 
Greenhouse Company 

The Peop le Who Know Green houses 
806 N. Main St., Georgetown, IL 61846 
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"World Class Welders 
& Welding Inspectors" 

I 
I 

• $3,422 I month I reported average 
starting pay by 

I 1,561of 1,623 
graduates during 2000 

l : 
I thru 2003. Overtime Alan K•••• J•. 

included in some cases. FFA·T•""'""· oK I 
I • Seniors call ~for free video. I 
_ • New Jacksonville, FL branch 

I c ~ali~u1 :& upon~ wil:it PR 0 I 
I www.weldingschool.com I 

2545 E. 11th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 

Lie. by OBPVS 
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Offering Bachelor of Arts and Associate 
of Arts degrees in Agriculture, with 

a choice of five different emphases: 
Agriculture, Agri-business, Animal 
Science, Plant Science, and Ag Missions. 

Check us our at: hrrp// www.dordr.tdu/ 
acadcmics/ deparrmems/ agriculturc/ 

Or call 1·800·343·6738 
E-mail admissions@dordt.edu 

Sioux Center, Iowa 

Take Your Place in God's World 

Become Part of a Comprehensive 
University and Position Yourself 
for Tomorrow's Equine Industry 

• B.S. in Resource and Agribusiness 
Management with Equine Business 

Management Concentration fV 
• B.S. in Animal Science with a 

Minor in Equine Studies ~ 

For more il?(ormation contact: 
College of Natural Sciences, 

Forest1y, and Agriculture 
207 (58/-3206) 

www.ns[a.umaine.edu 

A Member of the University of Maine System 

CoMe see whAt 
• • 'j014 Are lt'\ISSit\9: 

• GreAt FrieKds 
• Colorful Horses 

• EKdless FwK 
• Priceless MeMories 

• ExcelleKt LeAdership 
WhAt AnociAtioK offers 

All this AKd More? 
The American junior Paint Horse Association 

(AjPHA) offers a place for young horse 
enthusiasts to learn, compete, have fun 

and make new friends ... Come join the fun ! 
Go to ajpha.corn for more infonnation . 
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• Innovative and nationally recognized 
programs in Agribusiness, Agricultural 
Education, Agricultural Industry and 
Extension, Agronomy, Animal Science, 
Horticulture, Human Sciences, Range 
Management, and Turf Grass Management 

• A National leader in certification of 
agricultural education teachers 

• 2"d largest agricultural pr~gram , 
in Texas and among non·land 'grant 
universities in United States 

aiib~!£1J 
College of Agriculture 
and Human Sciences 

254-968-9227 
wv..rw. tarleron .edu/ ~ag 

A member of The Texas A&M 
University System since 1917 
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10840 Rockley Road Houston,Tx 77099 
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Here's how you voted in our most recent poll. 

TOP 5 lNFLUENTlAL WOMEN 
rosa parks 

eleanor roosevelt 
harriet tubman 

susan b. anthony 
hillary clinton 

TOP 5 INFLUENTIAL MEN 
george washington 

martin luther king, jr. 
abraham lincoln 
george w. bush 

franklin d . roosevelt 

TOP 5 TRAVEL DESTINATIONS 
australia 

france 
italy 

england 
mexico 

TOP 5 AG lSSUES 
drought 
disease 

urbanization 
farming 
famine 

TOP 5 CAREERS 
veterinarian 

mechanic 
athlete 
doctor 

engineer 

TOP 5 FF A FUND RAISERS 
fruit sales 
meat sales 

student auction 
bake sale 
plant sale 

TOP 5 MOVIE 
wedding crashers 

the dukes of hazzard 
the ringer 

walk the line 
harry potter and the goblet of fire 

TOP 5 REASONS TO BE INFFA 
meeting people 

learning 
free food 
field trips 

being involved 
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What's Hot Survey 
If you won a free flight to any country, where would you go? _______ _ 

What's the most important issue facing U.S. agriculture? ________ _ 

Who's the most influential woman in U.S. history? __________ _ 

Who's the most influential man in U.S. history? ___________ _ 

If you had to pick your career today, what would it be? _ ________ _ 

What's your FFA chapter's best fund raiser? _____ _ _ ____ _ 

What's the best movie you've seen lately? ______ _ ______ _ 

What's the best part of being an FFA member? -------- ----
What's your favorite type of car or truck (make, model)? _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 

What's your preferred style of music? ----- - ---------
What's your all-time favorite pizza topping? ____________ _ 
Send completed surveys to: 
What's Hot 
FFA New Horizons 
P.O. Box 68960 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960 OR e-mail to: newhorizons@ffa.org 

TOP 5 PIZZA TOPPINGS 
pepperoni 

cheese 
sausage 
bacon 

mushrooms 

TOP 5 MUSIC STYLES 
country 

rock 
rap 
pop 

christian 

TOP 5 CARS/TRUCKS 
ford 

dodge 
ch evy 

volkswagen 
hummer 

All of the sunreys sent to 
FFA New Horizons are used in 

tabulating the above results. Here 
are the FFA chapters (in alphabetical 
order) that sent in the most surveys: 

Calallen f'FA Texas 
ClewistonFFA Florida 
Continental FFA Ohio 

Cuba FFA Illinois 
Hilmar FFA California 
Nipomo FFA California 
Oakdale FFA California 
Prague FFA Oklahoma 

Thermopolis FFA Wyoming 
Turlock FFA California 
Washburn FFA Maine 

Weld Central FFA Colorado 

What's Hot is brought to you by 
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Q: What did the father canteloupe 
say to his daughter'? 
A: You can't elope. 

Angeline Schwahn 

Reedsville, Wisconsin 

Q: Where do pieces of wood go 
when they have a meeting? 
A: The board room. 

Jennifer Rich 

Cairo, Georgia 

Q: What did the dog say when he 
·aw the top of the house? 
A: Roof! Roof! 

Caleb Kennedy 

Plant City, Florida 

Q: What side of a cat ba_o;; the 
most hair? 
A: The outside. 

Roberta Anderson 

Hustonville, Kentucky 

Knock, knock. 
Who's there? 
lnterrupling cow. 
Interrup-Moo! 

Brittany Paruman 

Burlington, North Carolina 

The Agrinuts 
By Jim Bradshaw and Michael Bettendorf 

I JUST GOT THIS NEW 
OUTfiT. I'M HONORING 
OUR HOST CITY. 
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Q: Why doesn,t the corn like the 
fa1·mer? 
A: Because he's al ·ways picking 
his ears. 

Hilary Baskin 

Menomonie, Wisconsin 

Q: Why can't you teU secn~ts in a 
cornfield? 
A: There are too many ears. 

Zeb James 

Cookeville, Tennessee 

Q: There is a green house. Inside 
the green house there is a white 
house. Inside the white house there 
is a red house, and inside the red 
house there are a bunch ofliHie 
babies. What is it? 
A: A watermelon. 

Lexie Rentz 

Hazlehurst, Georgia 

Q: What's the difference between a 
sea cow and a cow? 
A: The cow is hiding. 

Larry Paxton 

Sanford, Texas 

Q: What does the lion say to his 
friends before they oo out bunting? 
A: Let us prey. 

Ben Walbert 

Walkerton, Indiana 

We pay $5 for each printed joke. 
Because we receive so many jokes, we 
can't acknowledge receipt of submissions. 
E-mail jokes to newhorizons@ffa.org or mail 
to FFA New Horizons, P.O. Box 69860, 
Indianapolis, IN 46268. Entries that do not 
include the following will not be considered : 
name, street address or rural route (no P.O. 
Box addresses) and your FFA chapter. 
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Puzzler by Matt Gaffney 
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ACROSS 

1 FFA Southern Region VP _ Der 
6 Surprised sounds 
9 Up to now: 2 wds. 

10 Ghost's shout 
11 Stop on _ (brake quickly): 2 wds. 
12 " I little shocked!": 2 wds. 
13 Town visited in this issue's 

" FFA: The Four Corners" trip 
15 It lists the food in a restaurant 
18 Organs of hearing 
19 State visited in this issue's 

"FFA: The Four Corners" trip 
21 Opposite of "bright" 
22 Get out of the way of 
26 Chowed down on 
27 _ firma (safety) 
28 Between small and large: abbr. 
29 You may write one for English class 

DOWN 
1 That: Spanish 
2 _ and reel (what a fisherman needs) 
3 " . had a nickel for every time .. ?': 

2 wds. 
4 College's grounds 
5 Section 
6 Ill inois senator Barack 
7 Town visited in this issue's 

"FFA: The Four Corners" trip 
8 Flies high, like an eagle 

14 Departs 
15 Not sir 
16 Cream of the crop 
17 Called 
20 Winslet of "Titanic" 
23 Choice words 
24 Money saved for retirement: abbr. 
25 24 hours 

Several clues are based on articles in this 
magazine. See solution at left. 





Fund Raising 

Your non-profit club, 
team, church or school 
works directly with the 
manufacturer to make great 
profits. Your customers 
receive a tremendous 
value on kitchen knives, 
utensils and gift sets while 
supporting your cause. 

Rada Cutlery's reputation 
for Made in the USA quality 
is well known. We have 
made and sold 100,000,000 
items since 1948! Our 
proven fund raising system 
guarantees your success. 

Request your FREE catalog and 
information packet: 

1-800-311-9691 
or www.RadaCutlery.com 

NOTE: Dept A06FFA 

Find out why our 
customers say that 

"Rada knives sell 
themselves!" "t\ Cut Abol'e The Rest" 

··· ·········· ····· ········ ······ ··············· ··· ··· ···· ··· ···· ····· ········ ······· ·· ······· ··· ······ ··· ······ ··· 

FFA Across the USA 
Dispatches frorn FFA chapters across the nation 

New Mexico 
The Mora FFA Chapter is back! 
The Mora FFA Chapter has been 
revived after 20 years in hibernation. 
The chapter has been re-charted and is 
now going strong. We have a four-year 
agriculture career path, 28 members 
and a very active membership. Our 
chapter has been busy with fundraisers, 
National FFA Week activities, a chapter 
scrapbook, forestry and wildlife teams 
and FF A signs located at each end of 
town. The officer team utilizes parlia
mentary procedure and has attended two leadership conferences. 
Repo1ting by jaclyn Thayer Crow, Mora FFA Chapter vice president 

Getting the word out 
The John Adams FFA Chapter, located 
in the city of Aguadilla, celebrated Na
tional FFA Week in a big way. We went 
to the city major's office (Hon. Carlos 
Mendez) and got an official recogni
tion of our chapter. We also appeared 
on a radio talk show that allowed us 
to tell people what FFA is about and 
what activities we do. For example, we 
collected eyeglasses and sent them to 
Central America's poor people; we went 

to Puerto Rico 's zoo and enjoyed a day of nature; and visited with sixth
graders to let them know about their options for FFA in seventh grade. 
Repo1ting by Pilar Reyes, john Adams FFA Chapter advisor 

A banquet tradition 
In February, the Chico FF A 
Chapter held its 78th annual 
parent-member banquet in the 
ag shop. Since the 1940s, the 
chapter has held its banquet 
in February as a way of cel
ebrating National FF A Week. 
Among the 287 guests who 
attended this year were FF A 
members, parents, retired agri
culture teachers, school administration, staff and other community support
ers. Attendees feasted on a tri-tip dinner, which was followed by the awards 
ceremony. The chapter recognized members with certificates of merit, schol
arships and saluted those who received awards ranging from Greenhand FFA 
degrees to American FF A degrees. 
Reporting by Lisa Carrillo, Chico FFA Chapter reporter 

What's happening in your FFA chapter? 
Send your news, along with a photo, to: 

FFA New Horizons P.O. Box 68960, Indianapolis, IN 46268 
e-mail : newhorizons@ffa.org 

ffalnew horizons 
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